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Height

Aster
'Aster'
Astilbe
'Astilbe'
Astrantia
'Astrantia'
Bee Balm
'Monarda'
Bell Flower
'Campanula'
Bergenia
'Bergenia'
Bishop's Weed
'Aegopodium'
Black-Eyed Susan
'Rudbeckia'
Blanket Flower
'Gaillardia'
Bleeding Heart
'Dicentra'
Blue Flax
'Dianella'
Brunerra
'Brunerra'
Bugleweed
'Ajuga'
Butterfly/Milk Weed
'Asclepias'
Columbine
'Aquilegia'

Location

Color

Full Sun to
Part Shade
Part Sun to
Shade
Part Sun to
Shade
Full Sun to
Part Shade
Full Sun to
Part Shade
Part Sun to
Shade
Part Sun to
Shade

Purple, Blue, Pink,
Summer - Fall
Lavender

24-36''

12 - 18"
10-24''
18-24''
24-48''
6-24''
6-18''

Pink, Red, White

Bloom Season

Summer

Purple, Burgandy,
Summer
White
Pink, Purple, Red, Midsummer - Early
Magenta
Fall
Purple, Blue, White Summer - Fall

Characteristics and Uses
Attracts butterflies, grows in a compact form, tolerates poor soils, moderate water
needs.
Showy flower plumes with soft, dark green, cut-leaf foliage. Brings color and
texture to shady gardens.
Unique star-like bloom with dark green foliage. Brings color and texture to shady
gardens.
Attractive to bees, butterflies, and birds. Prefers an organically enriched soil,
moderate water needs, has a nice basil-mint smell, deer resistant.
Varied group, trailers, upright tufts. Attracts pollinators, prefers avg-moist soil,
good in rock gardens, edging, rock walls.
Deep pink blooms with green to redish pink glossy foliage as the season progresses.
Brings color to part shade or shade gardens.
Dainty white flower clusters with beautfil green and white variegated foliage; great
ground cover that spreads quickly and vigorously .
Showy flower, bold texture and upright flower, good for cutting, attracts
butterflies. Deer resistant, drought tolerant, does well in poor soils.
Native, tolerates dry soils. Works for rehabilitating disturbed sites, in lowmaintenance beds, and good food source for pollinators/wildlife.
Native plant that does well in loose, moist soil. Good for woodland gardens,
borders, containers, cutting gardens, mass plantings.
Reliable, feathery foliage, drought tolerant, helps control erosion. Provides forage
value for livestock/wildlife through spring/winter.

Zone
3
3
3
3
3
3

Green, Red-Pink

Early Summer

Green, White

Mid Summer

Full Sun

Yellow

Summer

14-24"

Full Sun

Red, Yellow

Early Summer - Fall

12-36''

Part Sun

Red, Pink

Spring

16-20"

Full Sun

Blue

Late Spring Summer

6-18''

Part Sun to
Shade

Green, White, Blue Early Summer

6-8''

Part Sun to
Shade

Green, Dark Purple Early Summer

3

24-36''

Full Sun

Orange, Yellow

3

16-24"

Part Sun

Assorted

6-12''

Heart-shaped leaves with blue dainty flower blooms brighten shady areas. Green
and white variegated foliage spreads and adds texture.

Low growing ground cover with green to dark purple foliage and blooms of a
purple short spike. Vigorous grower.
Early Summer - Late Beautiful dark green plant with orange and yellow blooms that attract butterflies
Summer
and have star-like flowers.
Early Spring - Mid
Attracts hummingbirds/butterflies, prefers organic loose mediums. Useful for
Summer
meadow and woodland plantings, easily regenerated by seed.

***Teton Valley has many micro-climates. MD Nursery strongly recommends customizing every landscape based on its location, sun, and water needs.
Availability of in-stock varieties varies season to season***
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Coneflower
'Echinacea'
Coral Bells
'Heuchera'
Coreopsis
'Coreopsis'
Cranesbill Geranium
'Geranium'
Creeping Jenny
' Lysimachia'
Creeping Phlox
'Phlox Subulata'
Daylily
'Hemerocallis'
Delphinium
'Delphinium'
Dianthus
'Dianthus'
Garden Phlox
'Phlox'
Gayfeather
'Liatris'
Geum
'Geum'
Globe Flower
'Trollius'
Heliopsis
'Heliopsis'
Hens and Chicks
'Sempervivum'
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Height

Location

Color

Bloom Season

16-40''

Full Sun

Assorted

Late Summer - Fall

12-18"

Part Sun to
Shade

Assorted

Late Spring-Early
Summer

8-24''

Full Sun

Yellow

Summer

Full Sun to
Part Shade
part sunshade

Pink, Blue, Purple,
Early summer - Fall
White

6-8"

Full Sun

Pink, White, Purple Spring

14-28"

Full Sun

Assorted

36-48''

Full Sun

White, Blue, Purple June - August

8-20"

Full Sun

Pink, Red, White

18-36''

sun - part

Purple, Pink, White Late Summer

18-24''

sun

Purple

Summer

6-15"

sun - part

Red, Orange,
Yellow

Summer

6-18"
1-4''

6-24"
18-24"
2-8''

Part Sun to
Part Shade
Full Sun to
Part Shade
Full Sun to
Part Shade

Green

Early Summer

June - August

May - September

Yellow

Late Spring - Early
Summer

Yellow

Summer - Fall

Assorted

Summer

Characteristics and Uses
Daisy-like flower that blooms later in the summer with a pronounced central cone.
Sturdy stalk and upright flower in many colors.
Coral bells are very popular with hummingbirds. Foliage makes nice addition to
gardens, moderate water needs, mulch in winter.
Daisy-like flower blooms all summer when deadheaded; different textures within
each variety. Attracts bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds.
Mounding, long season display w/fall color. All soil types; moderate water needs.
Use towards front of a border\massing\mixed containers.
Beautiful dark green or lime green foliage that spreads quickly and "creeps" along
gardens. Yellow dainty blooming flowers in early summer.
Dense colorful ground cover, good for rock gardens, hillsides, walkways, garden
borders. Drought tolerant once established.
Low maintenance once established, tolerant of differing soil types. Moderate
watering needs, showy blooms, great for cut flowers.
Good for cottage gardens, back of beds or borders. Deer/rabbit resistant. Likes
alkaline soil. From flower-pod stage palatable/toxic to livestock.
Great for rock gardens, borders, slopes, edgings. Easily grown in medium moisture
soils with good drainage. Deer resistant, showy, low maint.
Clusters of fragrant flowers on stiff upright stems that attract butterflies and
provide a perennial border or background flower.
Purple flower spikes with tall stems and narrow leaves. Unique texture.
Flowers rise above neat clumps of foliage. Deer resistant, attracts pollinators, good
for partially shaded spaces that need a pop of color.
These globeflowers tend to grow in heavy moist soils, great for moist woodland
and pond-side settings. Foliage shape gives nice garden contrast
Will bloom most with more sun. Prefer well-drained soil without too much organic
matter or fertilizer. Remove spent blooms for repeat blooms.
Hardy and adorable succulents form leaves and runners. Flowers are very unique
and unusual.

***Teton Valley has many micro-climates. MD Nursery strongly recommends customizing every landscape based on its location, sun, and water needs.
Availability of in-stock varieties varies season to season***

Zone
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
2
4
2
3
3
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Plant
Hollyhock
'Alcea'
Iris
'Iris'
Jacob's Ladder
'Polemonium'
Joe Pye Weed
'Eupatorium'
Lady's Mantle
'Alchemilla'
Lamium
'Lamium'
Lewisia
'Lewisia'
Ligularia
'Ligularia'
Lily
'Lilium'
Lupine
'Lupinus'
Monkshood
'Aconitum'
Mountain Bluet
'Centaurea'
Nepeta Catmint
'Nepeta'
Obedient Plant
'Physostegia'
Oriental Poppy
'Papaver Orientale'
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Height

Location

Color

Bloom Season

Characteristics and Uses

36-72''

Full Sun

Assorted

late summer/early
fall

12-24"

Full Sun

Assorted

Spring

Purple

Early Summer

Biennial perennial, average water needs - water regularly, do not overwater.
Attractive to bees, birds, and butterflies, and cut.
Nice foliage and likes rich, well drained soils. Try not to mulch over the rhizomes,
keep them dry to prevent rot. Use low-N fertilizer in spring/fall.
Deer resistant perennial with variegated, soft leafy foliage. Tends to clump and
bloom with purple dainty flowers.
Large, tall, and showy plant with clusters of dark purple. Attracts bees and
butterflies, great used against homes or for a background perennial.
Great accent plant, helps to hide dying leaves of early spring bulbs, deer resistant.
Subtle elegance for shady spaces, water beads on leaves.
Tough yet showy groundcover, heart shaped leaves with silvery stripe down the
middle. Flower clusters off and on throughout summer into fall.
Rich assortment of bright colors that enjoy rocky and clay soil; great for rock
gardens.
Large, dark green bold foliage in combination with bright yellow clustered flowers
to brighten up your shade gardens.
Striking star-shaped blooms with a variety of colors and includes a unique
fragrance. Attracts bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds.
Great color in early summer, will bloom again if deadheaded, good drainage
needed. Seed pods toxic to sheep. Deer resistant.
Grows best in rich, moist soil. Blooms may require staking, deer resistant. ***Toxic
beauty, Use caution w/young children and curious pets around.
Unique shaggy flower sits on busy grey-green leaves. Attracts pollinators, tolerant
of most soils, remove spent flowers to encourage repeat blooms.
Aromatic foliage, attractive to pollinators, deer resistant. Great for wildlife gardens,
lacey shape and grey-green foliage contrast.
Stems can be bent to stay in place (obedient), deer resistant, bees and pollinators
love love love.
Showy, colorful, single stemmed flowers. After bloom entire plant diesback to
conserve energy, plant late-blooming varieties around to avoid gaps.

9-15''
96-120''

Part Sun to
Shade
Part Sun to
Shade

Purple

Late Summer-Early
Fall
Late Spring/Early
Summer

18-24"

Shade

Yellow, Green

8-12"

Part Sun to
Shade

Light Purple

Spring - Fall

6-12''

Full Sun

Assorted

Summer

10-36''

Part Sun to
Shade

Yellow

Late Summer

30-42''

Sun

Assorted

Summer

Full Sun to
Part Shade
Part Sun to
Shade

Red, Pink, Purple,
White

June

Blue, White

Summer

Full Sun

Blue, Purple

Full Sun to
Part Shade
Full Sun to
Part Shade
Full Sun to
Part Shade

White, Pink,
Lavender, Blue

Late Spring/Early
Summer

18-36"
36-48''
12-24''
24-36"
12-48''
24-36"

Late Spring - Fall

Pink, White, Purple

late summer/early
fall

Assorted

Mid summer

***Teton Valley has many micro-climates. MD Nursery strongly recommends customizing every landscape based on its location, sun, and water needs.
Availability of in-stock varieties varies season to season***

Zone
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3
3
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Height

Peony
'Paeonia'
Penstemon
'Penstemon'
Pincushion Flower
'Scabiosa'
Plantain Lily
'Hosta'
Rock Cress
'Arabis'
Russian Sage
' Perovskia'
Salvia
'Salvia'
Sandwort
'Arenaria'
Seaholly
'Eryngium'
Sedum
'Sedum'
Shasta Daisy
'Leucanthemum'
Silvermound
'Artemisia'
Sneezeweed
'Helenium'
Snow in Summer
'Cerastium'
Snow on the Mtn
'Euphorbia'

24-36"
10-30"

Location
Full Sun to
Part Shade
Full Sun to
Part Shade

12-36''

Full Sun

6-48''

Part Sun to
Shade

4-8''

Full Sun

20-48''

Full Sun

18-24"

Full Sun

4-8''

Full Sun to
Part Shade

12-30''

Full Sun

4-24"

Full Sun

24-36"

Full Sun

12-18''

Full Sun

12-30"

Full Sun

4-6"

Full Sun

6-15"

Full Sun to
Part Shade

Color

Bloom Season

Characteristics and Uses

Shrub-like flower, old favorites, beautiful cut flowers, fragrant. Deer tend to avoid,
avg maintenance, needs good spacing, place in low-traffic areas.
Attracts hummingbirds/butterflies, drought tolerant, good for cutting. Performs
Assorted
May - July
best in well-drained soil.
Long lasting and continuous blooms when deadheaded. Attracts bees and
White, Purple, Blue Summer
butterflies, while great for cut flowers.
White, Green,
Stunning leaves in various greens and variegated greens and whites. Purple or
Summer
Purple
white flower is an added bonus to this unique, leafy foliage.
Early Summer-Late White flower clusters with green spreading foliage, great as ground coverage or
Green, White
Summer
use in rock gardens.
Aromatic silvery green leaves with tiny purple flowers on tall spikes. Great for
Purple
Late Summer-Fall
adding fall color and deer resistance.
Nice cut flower, attracts bees to the garden, deer resistant. Moderate water
Purple, Pink, White Summer
needs. Remove spent flowers to encourage new blooms.
Long blooming and low growing ground cover, with green foliage and cup-shaped
Blue, Silver
Midsummer
white flowers.
Stiff branched, thistlelike silver-blue flower heads. Spiny bracts make a beautiful,
Blue, Silver
Summer
unique texture.
Assorted ground covers and upright succulents, drought tolerant. Good for south
Assorted
May - August
facing beds or hellstrip gardens.
Will bloom many weeks if deadheaded. Attracts pollinators and birds, make great
White, Yellow
Early Summer - Fall
cut flowers, attractive border.
Spring, Summer, and Aromatic foliage and beautiful whispy texture, which adds a silver note to gardens.
Green, Silver, Grey
Fall Foliage
Soft greenish/silver/gray leaves with gentle mounding habit.
Red, Orange,
Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, does well in most soil types, moderate
Summer - Fall
Yellow
water needs, deer and rabbit resistant (toxic to animals).
Silver leaved, low fast spreading, mat-like ground cover. Beautiful spilling over rock
White
May - June
walls or steep sunny slopes. Good choice for difficult sites.
Fast spreading ground cover with variegated foliage. Low maintenance,
White
July-September
deer/rabbit/drought tolerant. Showy.
White, Pink, Red

Mid - Spring

***Teton Valley has many micro-climates. MD Nursery strongly recommends customizing every landscape based on its location, sun, and water needs.
Availability of in-stock varieties varies season to season***

Zone
2
4
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
2
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Soapwort
'Saponaria'
Speedwell
'Veronica'
Sweet Woodruff
'Galium Odoratum'
Thyme
'Thymus'
Windflower
'Anemone'
Yarrow
'Achillea'
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Height

Location

Color

Bloom Season

6-8"

Full Sun

Pink

Late Spring

Full Sun to
Part Shade
Part Sun to
Shade
Full Sun to
Part Shade
Part Sun to
Shade

Blue, Purple,
White, Pink

Spring - Fall

White

May - June

Pink, Lavender,
White

Early Summer

Green, White

Summer

Lightly fragrant, dainty,bell-like white flowers with dark green foliage.

3

Full Sun

Assorted

June-September

Good for cutting, drought resistant, wildlife gardens, prefers well-drained soil in full
sun but can be grown in less-than ideal.

3

12-14"
6-9"
2-4"
6-14''
18-36"

Characteristics and Uses
Ground cover, nice for edging, walls, borders. Does well in many soil types
including clay, tolerates some foot traffic, deer resistant.
Nectar rich, upright flowers. Great used in borders, mixed containers, and cut
flowers. Thrives in avg. fast draining soils. Deer resistant.
Great ground cover for shady sites, in moist conditions will spread to form thick
carpet. Great to disguise foliage from spring bulbs as they die back.
Fragrant ground cover. can use as drought tolerant lawn substitute, in between
pavers, along walkway, and in rock gardens.

***Teton Valley has many micro-climates. MD Nursery strongly recommends customizing every landscape based on its location, sun, and water needs.
Availability of in-stock varieties varies season to season***

Zone
3
4
3
2

